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Abstract: Professional peat-free substrates for ornamental plant production are increasingly required
by nursery growers. Most promising materials are green compost, coconut coir dust, and woody
fibre, used alone or in mixtures. One of the major concerns is pH, usually higher than optimal. In this
work, a method based on a three-step procedure was adopted to acidify three organic matrices alone
or in mixtures and to individuate the most suitable product, between iron(II) sulphate 7-hydrate
and elemental sulphur chips. Firstly, the determination of the buffering capacity by dilution with
sulphuric acid was carried out to determine dosages. Afterwards, an incubation trial of 84 (iron(II)
sulphate) or 120 days (sulphur chips) was conducted on matrices and substrate mixtures with
calculated doses in a climatic chamber maintained at 21 ◦C. Iron(II) sulphate resulted not suitable
because it caused a rapid, but not lasting, pH lowering and an excessive electrical conductivity (EC)
increase. Sulphur chips could instead guarantee an adequate and lasting pH lowering. These results
were then validated in the open field trial on matrices and substrates. The proposed acidification
methodology could be considered in developing new substrates, but the rapidity of pH acidification
and EC increase on plant and mineral nutrition should be further investigated.

Keywords: peat replacement; elemental sulphur chips; iron(II) sulphate; green compost; coconut coir
dust; stabilized wood fibre; organic substrates; pH; EC

1. Introduction

The valorization of organic waste in ornamental growing media has been recently
grown in order to replace peat-based substrates in this sector [1]. In particular, the use of
by-products, such as green compost, coconut coir dust, and woody fibre, is a widespread
promising approach to reduce the use of peat in plant nurseries [2–7]. For this purpose,
both physical and chemical characteristics of the matrices have to be deeply studied to
allow the exploitation of new mixtures and a regular and optimal development of healthy
plants on alternative peat-free substrates [8–12]. In general, some organic matrices show
physical and chemical properties similar to peat, making them suitable as peat substitutes.
Nevertheless, most of them cannot be used directly as container media or in mix due to
their high pH, above the desirable range [13–15]. When matrices or substrates have a higher
than optimal pH, for use as growing medium, plants can show Fe [16] or other deficiency
symptoms (e.g., P, Mn, B) since alkaline pH affects unfavorably nutrient availability to
plants [1,17]. Thus, high pH represents a critical limiting factor, particularly in nursery
production. To optimize matrices or substrates for better fit with nursery cultivation and
management, a chemical treatment/correction must be applied. The feasibility for reducing
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the pH of materials to a level that falls in the optimal pH range depends on the pH buffering
capacity of these materials [18]. Buffering of pH in materials used in growing media can
be determined by two processes, namely the carbonate buffer and the pH-dependent
buffering capacity of carboxylic acid and the phenolic acid functional groups [18]. The
pH modification and correction could be easily performed by nurseries in fertirrigation,
when available. Nonetheless, in nurseries there is often no way to perform fertirrigation
and correct the water pH, thus limiting the use of new matrices and substrates that have to
be chemically handled. For this purpose, standardized methodology is required also in
absence of these facilities.

Acidification with elemental S (S0) is an efficient strategy for composts [15,19,20]
and organic material-based growing media [16,21] to avoid nutritional deficiencies, due to
excessively high pH. The acidification is caused by the oxidation of S0 to sulphuric acid from
autotrophic bacteria (e.g., Thiobacillus sp.) and heterotrophic bacteria and fungi [15,20,22],
then the sulphuric acid combines with carbonate materials. After all carbonates have
been dissolved, the sulphuric acid reacts with cations on the colloid surfaces [23], further
decreasing the pH of the material. The rate of sulphur oxidation has been related to a wide
number of factors, such as temperature, moisture, particle size of S, aeration, and microbial
biomass [19,22,24,25]. In the case of compost, it could be also related to the initial pH and
carbonate content and the intended decrease in pH, with higher doses needed for composts
with a higher buffer capacity and a greater intended decrease in pH [26]. Costello and
Sullivan [18] successfully acidified a wide range of composts by adding S0 in a laboratory
test. Moreover, recently the effect of storage, blending with an acidic management residue
from nature conservation [27,28], acidification with elemental S, and sieving out the finer
fraction on characteristics of composts [26] have also been tested. Then, the effect of
composts acidified using S0 on ornamentals has mostly been validated on compost and
compost-based media during or after the acidification process, without negative effects
on plant growth [16,21]. All these studies have been performed only with S0 mainly in
controlled conditions on one matrix (i.e., compost) to improve its quality.

The aim of this work was to test the effect of acidification with iron(II) sulphate
7-hydrate and elemental sulphur chips on three possible organic matrices for nursery
growing media, such as green compost, coconut coir dust, and woody fibre, and substrate
mixture prepared by their combination. A method based on a three-step procedure was
adopted to individuate the best-performing product, among iron(II), sulphate 7-hydrate
and elemental sulphur chips, and the optimal dosage to acidify these matrices. In the
first step, the determination of the buffering capacity by dilution with sulphuric acid
was carried out to determine the possible dosages. Afterwards, an incubation trial of
120 days, in a climatic chamber maintained constantly to 21 ◦C, has been performed on
both matrices and growing media with the appropriate doses of acidifying chemicals
and verify the buffering calculations and their results. Finally, an open-field experiment
without plants was conducted to establish the accuracy of trial results and to understand
if field performances were in line with the determination of buffering capacity and the
incubation trials.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Tested Matrices and Growing Media

In this work, both three different organic matrices and three growing media, suitable
for nursery ornamental plant production, already assessed in other previous studies [7],
were tested. Briefly, the selected organic matrices, all provided by Terflor S.r.l (Capri-
olo, BS, Italy), were: (i) green compost, selected green wastes composted for 9 months;
(ii) coconut coir dust, 75% dust and 25% short fibre; and (iii) stabilized wood fibre, 60%
deciduous broad-leaf trees and 40% conifers. On the other hand, the three peat-free tested
growing media, all based on the previous described matrices and developed in a previous
study [7], were: (i) coconut coir dust:pumice 70:30 v v−1 (CP); (ii) coconut coir dust:green
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compost 55:45 v v−1 (CGC); (iii) coconut coir dust:green compost:stabilized wood fibre
40:30:30 v v−1 (CGCW).

Physical and chemical characteristics of these organic byproducts and growing media
were analyzed. Water holding capacity (W −1 kPa %), available water capacity (AWC),
bulk density (BD), and total porosity (TP) were determined according to De Boodt and
Verdonck method ([29]; data not shown). Baseline values of pH and electrical conductivity
(EC) of both matrices and growing media are shown in Table 1, while all other chemical
characteristics of organic matrices are shown in Table S1. Total N and C content were
determined on a dry matter basis (EN 13654-1/2001 and EN13137/2002, respectively);
pH (EN 13037/1999), EC (EN 13038/1999), and cation exchange capacity (CEC) [30] were
analyzed after a water extraction; P-PO4, K2O, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, B, Cl, Cd, Cr, Ni,
Pb, and Hg were analyzed following EN 13652/2001, after a wet digestion HNO3:HClO4
5:2 v v−1 at 230 ◦C for 1 h. Finally, for the green compost also microbiological parameters
were analyzed, as requested by the Italian and EU Regulations (Italian Legislative Decree
n. 75 29/04/2010, and Regulation (EC) No 2003/2003).

Table 1. Baseline values of pH and electrical conductivity (EC) of both tested matrices and growing
media. CP: coconut coir dust:pumice, CGC: coconut coir dust:green compost, CGCW: coconut coir
dust:green compost:stabilized wood fibre, CE: electrical conductivity. Values represent mean ±
standard deviation calculated of three replicates.

Organic Matrices Green Compost Coconut Coir Dust Stabilized Wood Fibre

pH 8.02 ± 0.09 7.70 ± 0.03 7.26 ± 0.11
EC (µS cm−1) 596.00 ± 74.72 171.80 ± 6.41 175.80 ± 21.69

Growing media CP CGC CGCW

pH 7.68 ± 0.09 8.48 ± 0.06 8.08 ± 0.12
EC (µS cm−1) 136.67 ± 26.81 394.00 ± 13.70 343.30 ± 86.20

2.2. Titration Curve and Theoretical Buffering Capacity Trials

An equivalent of 5 g dry weight of each moist matrix and growing media was added
to 100 mL cups. Since the goal of the experiment was to evaluate the applicability of the
pH buffering capacity determination method and the chemical analysis of green compost,
as well as growing media containing compost (i.e., CGC and CGCW), confirmed higher
pH and EC values in comparison with the other two matrices and the CP growing media,
two different series of H2SO4 dilutions were used: (i) 0, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 3, or 4 mL of 0.25 M
H2SO4 for coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre and (ii) 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, or 10 mL
of 0.25 M H2SO4 for green compost and all tested growing media, added with distilled
water sufficient to bring total liquid addition to 50 mL, thereby maintaining a fixed 1:10
dry matrix to water ratio. Samples were stirred with a spoon for 10 s after acid addition
(T0h), and then kept at a constant temperature of 21 ◦C and stirred again for another
10 s immediately prior to measuring both pH and EC at 72 and 144 h (T72h and T144h,
respectively). The theoretical buffering capacity (BC; calculated from the titration curve),
namely the quantity of acidity or H+ needed to reduce pH by one unit, was calculated as
described by Costello and Sullivan [18] for compost buffering capacity:

BC = −(1/slope) (1)

where BC = Buffering Capacity (mol H+ kg matrix/pH unit); slope = fitted slope of linear
regression line for each matrix.

2.3. Acidification Trials in Climatic Chamber and in Open Filed Conditions

A first acidification experiment was performed by using commercial iron(II) sulphate
(FeSO4·7H2O, 99% w w−1 purity; Agribios Italiana S.r.l., Limena, PD, Italy) and elemental
sulphur chips (S0, 98.5% w w−1 purity, particle diameter 0–6 mm; Solfochimica S.r.l.,
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Realmonte, AG, Italy). They were mixed with each matrix sample at a rate determined
with BC to achieve 0 (control), 1, and 1.5 units of acidification for coconut coir dust and
stabilized wood fibre and 0 (control), 1, and 2 units of acidification for compost, in three
replications (18 pots per replicate). The elemental sulphur chips S0 and iron(II) sulphate
addition rate required to reach target pH was calculated by modifying and readapting
Costello and Sullivan’s equation [18]:

Addition rate of S0 or FeSO4·7H2O (g kg−1 to reach target pH) = number of unit pH
change × BC × Seq × 1/Seff

(2)

where number of unit pH change = 1, or 1.5, or 2; Seq = equivalent weight of FeSO4·7H2O
(278 g mol−1 H+) or S0 (16 g mol−1 H+); Seff = oxidation efficiency of FeSO4·7H2O (=0.3) or
S0 (=0.7), values chosen in function of products characteristics and particle size [18].

Plastic pots (14 cm Ø; 1.8 L) with drainage holes were filled with the amended matrices,
moistened at container capacity, closed in bags, and then incubated at 21 ◦C for 120 days.
pH and EC of potting mixes were determined in a suspension (pH) or extract (EC) by
using the 1:5 (v v−1) water extraction procedure (EN 13037 1999; EN 13038 1999) at selected
intervals, or rather at day 0 (T0), 14 (T14), 28 (T28), 42 (T42), 84 (T84), and 120 (T120;
where T120 corresponded to pH stabilization [18]). Moreover, a similar trial on the three
chosen growing media was performed by maintaining the same conditions but adding
only elemental sulphur chips to achieve 0 (control), 1, and 2 units of acidification.

Finally, a third experiment was conducted in operative open-field condition at CREA
Research Centre for Vegetable and Ornamental Crops (Pescia, Tuscany, Italy; lat. 43◦54′ N,
long. 10◦42′ E, altitude 62 m), in the same plastic pot type (14 cm Ø; 1.8 L) of previous
described trial, without plants, by adding elemental sulphur chips to achieve 0 (control), 1,
and 1.5 units of acidification for C and W, and 0 (control), 1, and 2 units of acidification for
GC and growing media, in three replications (12 pots per replicate). Irrigation was applied
by capillary drip irrigation managed by timer basing on weather conditions simulating
crop condition (water irrigation pH and EC values were on average 6.9 and 0.41 dS m−1,
respectively). pH and EC values were evaluated at day 0 (T0), 42 (T42), 84 (T84), and
120 (T120). This last trial was conducted in summer season for 120 days (from 6 June to
4 October 2018). In this period temperature varied between 12.6 ◦C and 34.1 ◦C (average
value on the whole period was 23.24 ◦C), relative humidity ranged between 30% and 80%
(average value 58.5%), and total rain was 121 mm.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess the effect of each
treatment on pH with respect to sampled day. Treatments were then compared by Tukey’s
multiple comparisons test. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was instead performed
to assess the effect of each treatment on EC respect to selected intervals. Treatments were
then compared by Tukey test (HSD). Statistical and graphic analysis were supported by
Statgraphics Centurion XV (Statpoint Technologies, Inc., Warrenton, VA, USA) Prism 6
(GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) software.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Titration Curve and Theoretical Buffering Capacity Tests

All matrix and growing media had a pH equal or greater than 6.5 (Table 1) thus
requiring acidification to meet specifications for plant nursery (i.e., pH 5.5–6.5). Green
compost, as well as growing media containing compost, reported higher pH and EC values
compared with coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre (Table 1). Lowering the pH of
these matrices used as growing media or as growing media constituents for containerized
crop production needed the specific titration curve of the material. From this titration
curve, the amount of amendment required to reach an acceptable/optimum pH could be
accurately determined (i.e., for different kind of waste derived compost [15,16,20,21,31–34]).
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Although in previous works pH adjustment trials were conducted on different organic
matrices beside compost [21], for the first time this method was applied to matrices, such
as coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre and to mixed growing media. Responses to
acid addition were described for all matrices and substrates by a linear function, and these
results were similar to those obtained by other authors for compost [18]. The pH buffering
capacity obtained for all the matrices and growing media are presented in Figure 1 together
with the regression equations and their coefficients of determination (r2). The slope of
the linear regression between the pH of the matrix and the amount of sulphuric acid
added was not calculated after 144 h of incubation, but at 72 h because a plateau was
already achieved at this time (data not shown). Stabilized wood fibre and coconut coir
dust (Figure 1A) showed a steeper slope (−9.3697 and −8.4018, respectively) than that for
green compost (−2.8462; Figure 1B), thus obtaining different and lower BC values (0.107
and 0.119 for stabilized wood fibre and coconut coir dust, respectively). In all matrices, the
hydrogen ion requirements (meq H+ L−1 matrix) are inversely proportional to pH decrease.
In particular, these different results indicated that meq H+ L−1 matrix of stabilized wood
fibre and coconut coir dust were lower than for compost to obtain an equivalent pH drop.
This relatively minor amount of titratable hydrogen ions, required for stabilized wood
fibre and coconut coir dust, was probably related to the lower buffer capacity (i.e., cation
exchange capacity and exchangeable cations) of those materials compared with green
compost. In any case, data obtained on green compost are consistent with those obtained
by Costello and Sullivan [18] on different types of composted materials.

Figure 1. Determination of pH buffering capacity (BC) calculated as reported in Equation (1) and obtained at 72 h for:
(A) coconut coir dust and woody fibre; (B) green compost; (C) coconut coir dust:pumice (CP); (D) coconut coir dust:green
compost (CGC) and coconut coir dust:green compost:stabilized wood fibre (CGCW). d.w. is growing media dry weight.
Values represent mean ± standard deviation calculated on three replicates. The linear regression equation is significant for
p < 0.001.

A similar result was obtained for growing media (Figure 1C,D), where CP treatment
showed a steeper slope (−10.269) with respect to growing media containing green compost
(i.e., CGC and CGCW; −3.1545 and −3.7184, respectively). Accordingly, CGC (compost
at 45% by volume) and CGCW (30% by volume) showed similar BC values (BC = 0.269
and BC = 0.318, respectively), slightly lower than green compost alone (BC = 0.351), as
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reported in Figure 1. If considering the composition of the growing media, green compost
was the matrix that higher influenced their BC even when present in low (30%) percentage
in respect to the other matrices, probably due to its high BC. At the best of our knowledge,
any studies are available on BC of growing media other than compost and peat.

3.2. Acidification Trials

The dose of sulphur amendment, required to reach pH lower of 1 point calculated
from the titration curves, was 0.45, 0.39, and 5.60 g of elemental sulphur chips per litre
matrix for coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre, and green compost, respectively. When
using ferrous sulphate, the requirements for these matrices were 18.18, 15.93, and 226.95 g
of iron(II) sulphate per litre matrix. To decrease pH more than 1 point (1.5 in the case of
coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre; or 2 points in the case of compost), larger
doses of sulphur (0.67 g, 0.59 g, and 5.6 g for coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre,
and green compost, respectively) or ferrous sulphate (27.28 g, 23.89 g, and 226.95 g for
coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre, and green compost, respectively) were needed.
These results indicated that there is a need to specify and study each matrix singly to
have a precise pH adjustment for each new or unknown material, as already stated for
each type of composts by Carrión et al. [15] and Costello and Sullivan [18]. Moreover,
data highlighted how the type of starting matrix influenced the buffering capacity also
for those substrates that needed to be acidified by different doses of S0. However, an
acidifying process needs the knowledge, not only of the specific titration curve of each
material, but also of the performance under field conditions [18,34,35]. For this reason,
we carried out an incubation trial and an open field experimentation. Figure 2 shows the
results relating to the incubation tests with the calculated doses of elemental sulphur chips
for 120 days and with iron(II) sulphate for 84 days carried out with each matrix in a climatic
chamber at 21 ◦C, and that related to growing media supplied with elemental sulphur for
84 days. All the treatments in climatic chamber (those with elemental sulphur chips and
iron(II) sulphate) reached the final pH expected from the titration curves, in line with what
Carrión et al. [15] and Costello and Sullivan [18] reported in their experiences on composts.
Moreover, it was clear that the maximum effectiveness of elemental sulphur chips in the
acidification process was 42 days from the start of treatment, while in the following period
the pH values tended to rise gradually. In contrast to the pH patterns observed in the
treatments, pH values measured throughout the experiment in the control treatment in
both matrices and growing media, remained nearly invariable compared with measured
baseline values (Table 1), except for coconut coir dust, where a significant reduction was
observed after T42, probably because of its low BC (Figure 1).

Between the two types of tested sulphur, the only one that can be used “safely” for
pot cultivation was elemental sulphur chips, while the use of iron(II) sulphate resulted
as not suitable since it caused a sudden and excessive lowering of pH, reaching very low
values and in any case lower than those desired (Figure 1), as well as causing an excessive
increase in the EC (Table 2) not appropriate for soilless plant cultivation, even directly
at moment of supplying (T0) and maintaining this kind of trend during the trial, with
values higher than 0.5 dS m−1, that is reported as the upper optimal values for growing
media [36]. Electrical conductivity values higher than optimal were observed also in green
compost treated with sulphur chips, as this matrix is characterized by a high baseline value
(Table 1). Nevertheless, green compost is rarely use as a stand-alone growing media, but as
a component [12,37]. These results on EC observed for composts related to both elemental
sulphur and, especially, iron(II) sulphate, were in agreement with the previous studies of
Carrion et al. [15].
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Figure 2. pH trend of the different matrices (coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre, and green compost) and of the tested
growing media during the incubation tests (i.e., climatic chamber) at constant temperature (21 ◦C) with elemental sulphur
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chips and iron(II) sulphate using the dosages calculated through the titration curve for lowering the pH. −1.5 pH point
adjustment is referred to coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre, while −2 point pH adjustment is referred to compost
and growing media. Mean separation across time within each addition rate and across dosage at the same time was
performed by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA analysis in table: n.s., not significant; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01;
*** p ≤ 0.001). Different letters indicate significantly different values (Tukey’s multiple comparisons test). Each data point is
the mean of three replicates ± standard deviation.

Table 2. Electrical conductivity (EC) values obtained in the climatic chamber incubation trials at
different time after sulphur addition (i.e., 0 days (T0), after 84 days (T84), and after 120 days (T120)) on
the three tested organic matrices and for different dosages to reach different points of pH adjustment.
Data referred to T14 (after 14 days), T28 (after 28 days), and T42 (after 42 days) are not shown. Values
represent mean ± standard deviation calculated of three replicates. ANOVA analysis: n.s. = not
significant; different letters for each treatment indicate significantly different values among days
(HSD test, p < 0.05).

Reached EC Values (µS cm−1)

Point pH Adjustment T0 T84 T120

Coconut coir
dust

0 (control) 171.8 ± 6.4 a 117.3 ± 1.9 b 126.1 ± 4.3 ab
−1 S0 146.6 ± 8.3 a 124.3 ± 4.0 a 162.7 ± 2.7 b
−1.5 S0 151.6 ± 6.0 ab 166.9 ± 20.2 a 174.1 ± 1.0 a
−1 FeSO4 2017.0 ± 158.2 a 1523.7 ± 26.6 b -
−1.5 FeSO4 2584.0 ± 63.6 a 1986.7 ± 93.1 b -

Stabilized
Wood Fibre

0 (control) 175.8 ± 21.7 a 157.6 ± 10.3 ab 124.3 ± 4.7 b
−1 S0 167.9 ± 2.7 187.9 ± 28.2 154.2 ± 51.0
−1.5 S0 140.4 ± 7.7 ab 162.6 ± 10.3 a 103.6 ± 6.0 b
−1 FeSO4 1387.3 ± 86.2 a 1133.7 ± 80.5 ab -
−1.5 FeSO4 2243.3 ± 56.3 a 1382.3 ± 37.5 b -

Green
Compost

0 (control) 596.0 ± 74.7 c 709.3 ± 49.9 ab 758.3 ± 68.6
−1 S0 697.0 ± 102.5 c 945.3 ± 58.5 b 1310.3 ± 114.2
−2 S0 1021.7 ± 18.8 ab 1327.0 ± 51.0 a 1024.0 ± 252.6
−1 FeSO4 4390.0 ± 10.0 a 3367.3 ± 84.0 -
−2 FeSO4 7183.3 ± 145.7 a 3928.3 ± 157.7 -

For this reason, the incubation of matrices treated with iron(II) sulphate last at day 84
and not at day 120 and acidification trials on growing media and in open field condition
were performed by adding only elemental sulphur (Figure 3). Also, in this case, the
acidification caused by the oxidation of S0 to sulphuric acid was mostly in line on what
expected. It is a matter of fact that the rate of sulphur oxidation has been related to a wide
number of factors, such as temperature, moisture, particle size of S, aeration, and microbial
biomass [19,22,24,25].

Contrarily to incubation trials, in open field conditions each control treatment, or
rather without S0 supply, showed a certain pH lowering, probably due to irrigation water
characterized by pH values of 6.9, especially when in presence of green compost and of
baseline pH values higher than 8.0. In the case of coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre,
and coconut coir dust:pumice, their its low BC values (Figure 1). The presence of irrigation
water and rain (around 34 mm) could contribute to the decrease of pH in the open field
trials in the period T0-T42. Particularly, the substrate coconut coir dust:pumice resulted not
affected by the application of the two dosages of S0, both in climatic chamber (Figure 2),
where a significant pH reduction was observed only at the end of the trial (T82), and,
overall, in open field condition, where S0 addition did not influenced pH values (Figure 3).
This behavior can be attributed to the recognized low microbial activity typical of coconut
coir materials [38].
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Treatments with S0 resulted as particularly effective on green compost, especially
in open field condition, not only for its higher buffering capacity, but also thanks to its
well-known high microbial activity with respect to others organic matrices [37,39], that
is fundamental for the elemental S transformation in sulphate both in soil and organic
material [19,40].

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. pH trend of the different matrices (coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre, and green compost) and of the chosen
growing media during the test in field condition with elemental sulphur chips using the dosages calculated through the
titration curve for lowering the pH. −1.5 pH point adjustment is referred to coconut coir dust and stabilized wood fibre,
while −2 point pH adjustment is referred to green compost and to growing media. Mean separation across time within each
addition rate and across dosage at the same time was performed by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA analysis in table:
n.s., not significant; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001). Different letters indicate significantly different values (Tukey’s
multiple comparisons test). Each data point is the mean of three replicates ± standard deviation.

4. Conclusions

The addition of elemental sulphur chips was studied as a suitable strategy for pH con-
trol of coconut coir dust, stabilized wood fibre, and green compost under the experimental
conditions reported in this work. An addition of elemental sulphur chips was considered a
recommendable method for decreasing the pH about 1, 1.5, or 2 units, without increasing
the electrical conductivity to levels that could reduce the agronomic value of the matrices.
Instead, the addition of iron(II) sulphate did not result as acceptable, due to the quick
decrease of pH and, at the same time, fast and higher increase of EC.

Similarly, the use of elemental sulphur chips resulted as useful also for tested growing
media, especially in presence of green compost. On the other hand, sulphur chips seem to
be less effective on coconut coir dust, both alone and mixed with pumice, as well as on sta-
bilized wood fibre, especially in operative conditions, i.e., open-field trials, where the main
effects were probably due to irrigation water and rain, other than their buffering capacity.

Based on the results obtained, an acidification process could be considered a useful
strategy for the development of new commercial substrates, based on organic matrices
other than peat, but the effects of this process on pH and EC behaviors on both plant
growth and mineral nutrition of containerized crops should be further investigated.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agronomy11050851/s1, Table S1: Chemical characteristics of the organic materials used in
the trials.
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